
Dear Friend, 
 
The joys and sweetness of the holiday season are upon us. Yet for too many wonderful pets, the uncertainties 
can be anything but joyous.  Shelters and rescues are crowded these days as both pure- and mixed-breed dogs 
and cats are relinquished and abandoned every day through no fault of their own.  Financial, medical and living 
situations are just some of the reasons animals so often end up homeless. So won’t you consider making a 
difference and adding one--or one more--sweet companion into your life?  A rescued pet is a grateful pet and 
will give you unconditional love for the rest of its life.  Additionally, every pet placement we make opens up a spot 
to rescue and save another. With your help we can continue our mission to help these wonderful souls live their 
best lives. 

 
Here are just a few of the lives that have been changed thanks to your support: 
 
Asher: This sweet, goofy boy loved everyone he met. But for a time his ability to jump fences 
kept him from finding a proper dwelling. Fortunately, a woman with a secure environment saw 
that special something in him, and Asher is now safe and thoroughly loved in the right home.   
 
Raisin:  A beautiful girl rescued with two sisters, this cat’s intense shyness deterred her from 
being adopted. Our volunteers worked with her continually, and one day a thoughtful person 
decided to give her the opportunity to shine. Raisin now lives and thrives with people and 
felines who love her for who she is.  
 
Kano: This is a truly special dog, as smart and sweet as they come.  But as one of many 
available shepherds, he needed a bit more patience to find a loving home.  It all paid off when 
the perfect family picked him to be their one and only, and he is now living his best life.  Way 
to go, Kano! 
 
Trinket: Rescued with his mom and litter mates, this boy had visual impairment that needed 
medical attention.  He received the best of care with us and is now safe in his new home, 
enjoying life with a forever family including another cat to guide him and show him the way. 
 
As always we are beyond grateful for your tax-deductible donations during the holidays and 
all year long.  We simply could not help these and our other homeless pets without your help.   
 
Take care and have a wonderful holiday season! 
 
 
 
Maggie Turner, President 
 
P.S. Special thanks to contributors Megan and Barbara and to all of the wonderful and 
dedicated volunteers and staff who make our mission possible each and every year. 
 
For credit card donations please visit: www.PetAdoptionFund.org 
Or you can send your gift via Venmo @PAF91303
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We Found Happy Homes.

ANGIE 
R. Marozau

BUTTERCUP 
L. Parker

SYLVAN 
R. Marozau

CHOCO 
Hurlburt Family

BUTCH 
Darraugh Family

EBONY 
Lewis Family

ELON 
Woodworth Family

GUS 
J. Young

IDIS 
Van Kralingen Family

GEORGE 
Ali Family

LUNA 
Bainlardi-Esmundo Family

LYDIA 
T. Cook

SPLASH 
Iskander Family

MOKKA 
P. Zammikiel

SUNDANCE 
Forouzanfar Family

SPAGHETTI 
A. Hiles

TRIXIE 
N. Wall

SMILEY 
Nadler Family

BUCKY 
Siewert Family

FRISKIE 
J. Tonteri

SHYLO 
Navarro Family

WILMA 
Falkner Family

SERGIO 
Menteer Family

ZOEY 
Pastrana Family

SASHIMI 
K. Gustafson

SUGAR 
D. Stewart

KEN 
E. Alvarez

LUSHESSE 
H. Lubin

LILAC 
Lehman Family

MOE 
Meyer Family

LARA 
R. Hand

SWEETIE 
C. Gates

OLIVER 
L. Baum

MOLLIE 
K. Fetah

LACEY 
Buhl Family

DOMINO 
H. Lubin

We love your comments and photos of your adopted pets.  Please continue to send them.  
(We prefer that photos be digital, high-quality jpegs, emailed to: adopt@petadoptionfund.org)

COCOA 
Munoz Family

LARRY 
Rodriguez Family

PEACHES 
Iskander Family

HAIKU 
C. Summer

MILTON 
L. Datzker

WASABI 
B. Kornmaier
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We’re Still Available. Come See Us Soon!

KHIRAN

The greatest thing we can say is thank you for your support of  
Pet Adoption Fund!

We are proud of our shelter and invite you to come by for a visit.   
Please call or check our website for adoption procedures and hours of operation.

MINNIE MINELLI SHILO COPPER

AMELIA DAKOTA MACY

RAZZLE RINGO LIZA KIRBY

DUSTY LELA NOAH ASH TOOTSIE

ADAMS IVY LOLLY KIKI SABLE

GLOVIEFANTA

DANDY
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BROWNIE MARTY DAISY JESSICA MOXIE

PICOLO CANARY CLOUD

PONGO CARTIER KERMIT

KATIE MISHA CHANEL EILEEN

CAYANNE CHANCE FLYNN BRYNN SEBASTIAN

Love one of us and we’ll love you back!

Thanks to you the luckiest day of my life was when I arrived at Pet Adoption Fund! 

    Thank you for your donation!  Donations can also be made online at www.PetAdoptionFund.org 
Thank you to all of the volunteers who contributed photos.

CELINE

CLEM

JETHRO

BABY MAGGIE

FREEWAY
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